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Abstract–The Sutter’s Mill C-type meteorite fall occurred on 22 April 2012 in and around
the town of Coloma, California. The exact location of the meteorite fall was determined
within hours of the event using a combination of eyewitness reports, weather radar imagery,
and seismometry data. Recovery of the first meteorites occurred within 2 days and
continued for months afterward. The recovery effort included local citizens, scientists, and
meteorite hunters, and featured coordination efforts by local scientific institutions. Scientific
analysis of the collected meteorites revealed characteristics that were available for study only
because the rapid collection of samples had minimized terrestrial contamination/alteration.
This combination of factors—rapid and accurate location of the event, participation in the
meteorite search by the public, and coordinated scientific investigation of recovered samples—
is a model that was widely beneficial and should be emulated in future meteorite falls. The
tools necessary to recreate the Sutter’s Mill recovery are available, but are currently
underutilized in much of the world. Weather radar networks, scientific institutions with
interest in meteoritics, and the interested public are available globally. Therefore, it is
possible to repeat the Sutter’s Mill recovery model for future meteorite falls around the
world, each for relatively little cost with a dedicated researcher. Doing so will significantly
increase the number of fresh meteorite falls available for study, provide meteorite material
that can serve as the nuclei of new meteorite collections, and will improve the public
visibility of meteoritics research.
DESCRIPTION
Weather radar imagery, alongside other techniques,
is an important new technique for rapid recovery of fresh
meteorite falls. The equipment needed to employ this
technique includes publicly available weather radar data,
usually from a national weather radar network, and such
networks exist around the world. Therefore, it should be
possible for scientists around the globe to emulate the
Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall with future, local meteorite
falls. In this article, we will discuss the use of weather
radar in Sutter’s Mill in particular. Weather radar
imagery allowed rapid collection of the first Sutter’s Mill
meteorites, which in turn enabled unique scientific
discoveries about that meteorite. We will discuss this
event as a blueprint for future meteorite recoveries, and
how weather radar imagery from weather networks
around the world can be used to significantly increase the
number of fresh meteorite falls available for scientific
investigation.
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Weather radar imagery is a proven, effective tool for
locating meteorite falls (Fries and Fries 2010a, 2010b,
2010c; Brown et al. 2011; Corrigan et al. 2011; Fries
et al. 2011, 2012, 2013; Jenniskens et al. 2012a). In the
United States, the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) maintains a
network of long-range Weather Surveillance Radar
WSR-88D and short-range Terminal Doppler Weather
Radar (TDWR) Doppler weather radars that provide
near-complete areal coverage of the United States. Data
from these radars are constantly collected and made
publicly available through the National Climatic Data
Center (NCDC) in Asheville, North Carolina, providing
a means to observe meteorite falls across the country.
These weather radars operate in a variety of data
collection modes, the slowest of which takes 10 minutes
to complete a sample volume of the atmosphere. Data
collection and dissemination are extremely rapid, to the
point that for a typical meteorite fall lasting around 10
minutes, the first weather radar imagery of the fall is
publicly available before all the meteorites reach the
ground. Actual detection of meteorites with weather
radars is dependent on local weather conditions, with
stable atmospheric conditions offering optimal
conditions for detection of meteorite signatures. Not all
meteorite falls appear on weather radar imagery, as some
will occur during suboptimal atmospheric conditions,
some falls entail too little mass to generate a distinct
radar signature, and some may occur in locations where
weather radars are relatively distant and so any
signatures are indistinct. Overall, however, meteorite fall
signatures can be quite pronounced in radar imagery and
the number of meteorite falls recovered has been
demonstrably increased through the use of radar
imagery. During calendar year 2012, four meteorite falls
were detected and recovered with the assistance of
weather radar: the Sutter’s Mill fall in April 2012; the
Battle Mountain, NV fall in August 2012; a meteorite fall
near Novato, CA on 18 October 2012; and another fall
near Addison, AL on 30 October 2012 (at the time of this
writing, the meteorite falls near Novato and Addison are
pending official type-specimen submission and approval
by the Meteoritical Society).
Weather Radar Observations of the Sutter’s Mill
Meteorite Fall
The parent bolide to the Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall
occurred from 14:51:12 to 14:51:17 UTC on 22 April
2012, terminating near the town of Coloma, CA, USA.
The first indications of the Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall
came from internet resources such as the websites
maintained by the American Meteor Society (http://www.
amsmeteors.org) and by The Latest Worldwide Meteor/
Fireball Reports (http://thelatestworldwidemeteorreports.
blogspot.jp), both of which include a forum for public
meteor reports. Public reports of a bright, daytime
meteor featuring sonic booms started to appear on these
websites within hours of the event. Local media began to
mention the event hours to days later. These resources
provided the relatively large number of eyewitness reports
necessary to approximate the location and time of the
Sutter’s Mill event. Seismometry data, which like radar
imagery are available in near-real time, were obtained
shortly after the fall from internet-based archives. The
data showed a ground motion pattern over numerous
stations near the approximate fireball location that was
indicative of a strong, propagating atmospheric pressure
wave. This provided rapid indication that Sutter’s Mill
was an event of significant size, and further refined the
time and location of the event. Once a time and location
for the event were available, radar data from the NOAA
archives were downloaded and examined for potential
meteorite signatures. These data immediately indicated
that the Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall was significant and
could be recovered. A series of radar signatures were
noted that appeared suddenly, featured a generally linear
feature that followed the travel direction of the bolide,
and appeared shortly after the time indicated by
eyewitness accounts and seismometer data. These
signatures featured internal turbulence as measured in
Doppler velocity data, and decreased in altitude over
time as meteorites fell to the ground. The radar signatures
appeared on three different radars (KRGX, KDAX, and
KBBX) (Fig. 1; Table 1), which served to improve
confidence that they indicated a real event as opposed to
anomalous propagation in a single radar’s imagery. As
weather radars are designed to provide severe weather
warnings with high spatial accuracy, they are innately
well suited to indicating the ground location of a
meteorite fall. Simple examination of the imagery
provided a first-pass estimate of the location of the fall.
Locations, altitudes, and timing data were then extracted
from the meteorite signatures and entered into a “dark
flight” model to produce a more accurate strewn
field estimate. The “dark flight” model incorporates
measurements of local winds at altitudes of up to >30 km
above sea level (ASL) that are collected on a twice-daily
basis by radiosonde balloons (or “weather balloons”)
launched in the United States by NOAA. These data are
also provided soon after collection, through an Internet
portal such as the site operated by the University of
Wyoming (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.
html). In the case of Sutter’s Mill, winds were relatively
mild and generally out of the southwest, with a maximum
speed of 22.1 m s1. This carried the falling meteorites
toward the northeast. Shortly after the first-pass estimate
was made for the fall locations, two people (Dr. Petrus
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Jenniskens and Mr. Robert Ward) were provided with
the location shown in Fig. 1. Both men traveled to the
site independently, parked their cars, and proceeded to
find meteorites around the parking lot. Given a
reasonably distinct set of radar signatures, this degree of
location accuracy should be possible for any future event.
The weather radar data from the Sutter’s Mill
meteorite fall reveal a tremendous amount of detail
about the event, to include seconds-accurate timing,
measurements of the range of masses involved, and an
illustration of the size sorting caused by atmospheric
drag. The first radar appearance occurred at 14:51:57
UTC and an altitude of 17.1 km ASL in data from the
KRGX radar. The total lapsed time between the first
and last radar signature was 402 s (6 min, 42 s). This is
a relatively short time compared to other meteorite falls
observed on radar, which suggests that the mass range
of meteorites from this event was relatively small. In
fact, a “Schaefer plot” of radar detection times versus
altitudes (Fig. 2) shows that the meteorites detected on
radar lie within a small mass range and all are less than
10 g, assuming spherical meteorites with a density of
2 g cm3. The “Schaefer plot” is constructed by plotting
the times and altitudes of all the radar sweeps that
covered the fall site around the time of the event, with
filled black squares indicating the appearance of
meteorite signatures. The curved lines indicate the
calculated times and altitudes expected for meteorites of
different masses. The values in parentheses are the total
reflectivity in dBz recorded by the different radars,
which serves as an uncalibrated measure of total
meteorite surface area encountered by the radar pulse.
The “Schaefer plot” for Sutter’s Mill is in agreement
with the short total fall period, in that it indicates that
Fig. 1. Google Earth overlay showing the juxtaposition of weather radar signatures and the find locations for Sutter’s Mill
meteorites (two radar sweeps featuring meteorite signatures have been omitted for clarity; KGRX 4.5 degree sweep in 1442 UTC
data set and KDAX 2.5 degree in 1450 data set). This is a top-down view with due east at the top of the image and north to the
left. The find locations are grayscale-coded: white is less than 10 g, light gray is >10–20 g, and the single dark gray hexagon
indicates a find with a mass of 205.2 g. The locations of radar returns correlate strongly with meteorite find locations. This
image is centered at 38.80229°N, 120.91589°W with the town of Coloma, CA and obscured by radar signatures in the center. See
the supporting information for images of each individual radar sweep along with altitude and timing data.
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the range of masses of meteorites in this event should be
small. This, in turn, is in agreement with the range of
masses actually recovered (Fig. 3). This finding is
important because it illustrates that fundamental
properties of a meteorite fall can be calculated from
radar data in addition to the high-fidelity fall location
information that radar provides. Finally, it is worth
noting that a portion of the Sutter’s Mill radar data,
which showed meteorites in midflight, were released to
the public while meteorites were still falling toward the
ground. The KRGX radar data set from 1442 UTC
shows falling meteorites at 16,750 m altitude ASL
(Table 1) and was released before the fall was complete.
Also, two more radar sweeps showing meteorites in
Table 1. Specifics of the six separate radar sweeps that include meteorite signatures. The last column is the sum of
absolute values of the reflectivity values of meteorite signatures in each sweep. This value is generally proportional
to the total surface area of meteorites encountered by the radar pulse, but due to a complicated suite of factors,
the mass and/or number of meteorites in the pulse are (is) currently unquantifiable.
Radar
Distance
from fall (km)
Timing of
meteorite
signatures (UTC)
Angle of the
radar above
horizontal (°)
Altitudes of
meteorite
signatures ASL (m)
Total absolute
value of radar
reflectivity (dBz)
KGRX (Reno, NV, USA) 168 14:51:57 4.5 16,750 3.5
KDAX (Sacramento, CA, USA) 69 14:56:26 2.5 3,400 60
KGRX (Reno, NV, USA) 168 14:56:49 1.5 7,250 249.5
KDAX (Sacramento, CA, USA) 69 14:57:11 3.5 4,420 234.5
KBBX (Beale AFB, CA, USA) 92 14:57:35 1.5 2,940 103
KDAX (Sacramento, CA, USA) 69 14:58:40 4.5 5,940 55.5
ASL = above sea level.
Fig. 2. “Schaefer plot” showing the range of calculated meteorite masses observed on radar. At present, there is no reliable
method to directly measure the masses of falling meteorites from reflected radar energy. However, this plot calculates the masses
of falling meteorites by comparing the times and altitudes where they appear in radar data to times and altitudes expected for
falling, spherical bodies of known mass. Time is given in seconds after the fireball terminus. The curves indicate the time/altitude
relationship for falling meteorites of different masses. Open squares indicate radar sweeps over the fall site where no meteorite
signatures are noted. Filled black squares indicate signatures, and the values in parentheses are total, absolute values of radar
reflectivity in dBz, which is proportional to the total meteorite surface area observed by the radar pulse. For Sutter’s Mill, radar
signatures appear almost exclusively in the <10 g mass range, indicating that small meteorites predominate in this event.
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midflight were released within minutes of the event. The
last of the approximately 1 g Sutter’s Mill meteorites
had been on the ground for less than a minute before
the KDAX 1450 UTC data set featuring falling
meteorites was made available on NOAA’s internet
portal, as was the KBBX fall signature about 2 minutes
later (Table 1). Once all the data were recorded and
disseminated, the major limiting factor in how long it
took to produce a location for the meteorite fall was the
length of time it took for the authors to receive word
about the event and to estimate a likely search area from
eyewitness accounts. To date, 77 Sutter’s Mill meteorites
are known to have been recovered, for a total mass of
943 g (Jenniskens et al. 2012a). This demonstrates that
meteorite recovery can be extraordinarily rapid with the
sort of internet-based data dissemination system that
NOAA currently operates, and that NOAA’s data
dissemination methods are a positive example for other
national weather systems to emulate.
Unique Scientific Opportunities Enabled by Rapid
Recovery
The rapid collection of Sutter’s Mill preserved
traces of its preatmospheric state that would otherwise
have been lost through terrestrial alteration. While
measurements of native organic species showed that
labile organic compounds were only sparsely present in
this particular meteorite (Grady et al. 2012; Jenniskens
et al. 2012a; Pizzarello et al. 2012), other features
demonstrate that the meteorite was examined in an
unusually pristine condition for a meteorite sample. The
mineral species oldhamite (CaS) was found in the
matrix in Sutter’s Mill samples that were collected soon
after the fall (Jenniskens et al. 2012a; Zolensky et al.
2012). While CaS has been noted in other meteorites as
early as 1862 (Story-Maskelyne 1862), its discovery in
Sutter’s Mill was the first reported instance in a CM
chondrite (Zolensky et al. 2012). Given oldhamite’s
strong reactivity in water, recovering these meteorites
before they were exposed to rainfall or excessive
humidity was essential in preserving this mineral phase
for research.
Rapid collection of meteorites also assists with
investigations of the pairing of meteorite parent bodies
with known meteorite types. This is because near-IR
reflectance spectroscopy features are distorted and
degraded by terrestrial weathering. Therefore,
unweathered, rapidly collected meteorites are especially
useful for producing high-quality near-IR reflectance
spectroscopy data and for subsequent comparison to
spectra collected from asteroidal bodies. Reflectance
spectroscopy has shown success in producing suggested
pairings over the last three decades, starting with
hypothesizing a link between 4 Vesta and the
howardite-eucrite-diogenite achondrites (e.g., McCord
et al. 1970; Gaffey 1997; Reddy et al. 2010).
Subsequently, several meteorite links have been
proposed, including a link between LL chondrites and
asteroid 8 Flora (Vernazza et al. 2008; Reddy et al.
2013), another between H chondrites and 6 Hebe
(Gaffey and Gilbert 1998), and between enstatite
chondrites and the Hungaria asteroid family (Gaffey
et al. 1992).
Sutter’s Mill as a Model for Future Recoveries
Worldwide
Recovery of the Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall was a
superb example of cooperation between different groups
in the meteorite community to maximize not only the
recovered meteorite mass but also to preserve the
quality and quantity of scientific return achieved from
the meteorite fall. The latest in meteorite fall detection
methods were employed, and a scientific consortium
quickly gelled under the leadership of Dr. Petrus
Jenniskens of the SETI Institute. Parallel to the
consortium’s efforts was an intensive search of the fall
area by meteorite “hunters” and hobbyists. SETI’s
Fig. 3. Histogram of Sutter’s Mill meteorite masses recovered.
Not shown is the single 205.2 g mass found. Note the
correlation with the range of masses shown in Fig. 2.
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Sutter’s Mill meteorite consortium quickly fielded a
large number of volunteers to search for meteorites,
coordinated a laboratory research campaign on
collected specimens, and operated an internet site
archiving the size, number, and unique identifier IDs of
all meteorites located (Jenniskens et al. 2012b).
Approximately 95% of the 77 Sutter’s Mill meteorites
were found by meteorite hunters, landowners, and the
general public according to the consortium’s statistics
(Sutter’s Mill Meteorite Consortium: http://asima.seti.
org/sm/). The same approximately 95% statistic is true
for the Battle Mountain, NV meteorite fall, which
occurred a few months later, demonstrating that this
number is not unique to the Sutter’s Mill fall and may
be expected for future events as well. This demonstrates
the effectiveness of “hunters,” hobbyists, and landowners
in recovering meteorites, many of which were ultimately
analyzed in consortium laboratories. Overall, the
combination of factors from the Sutter’s Mill fall
describes a workable formula to repeat this event’s
successes:
1. Rapid detection via a combination of eyewitness
reports, radar data, seismometry, and other
techniques as available;
2. Active participation in the meteorite search by the
general public, local landowners, and the meteorite
hunter/hobbyist segment of the meteoritics
community; and
3. Coordination of scientific efforts by a local scientific
figure who actively engages the public and local media
outlets, maintains a database of find information, and
encourages cooperation between the various parties.
Meteorite falls are also tremendous opportunities for
public science outreach, as the populace local to a
meteorite fall typically demonstrates considerable
curiosity about the event.
Assembling these “components” is possible in much
of the world, and so it should be possible for even
modest meteorite research facilities to engage in similar
meteorite recovery efforts around the planet. Weather
radar networks are found around the world. The
availability of scientists and members of the public to
participate in a meteorite search is generally widespread.
Scientists and research entities that feature meteorite
research are found on every continent (to include
Antarctica, arguably).
For the use of weather radar outside the United
States, there are several important features of the data
and dissemination that should be considered. To be
useful for finding meteorite falls, weather radar data
should be:
1. Reported as raw or lightly processed reflectivity and
velocity data, as opposed to precalculated rainfall
products. Precalculated products use mathematical
filters to remove nonweather-related signatures and
may remove the signatures of meteorite falls.
2. Available to the general public with a short response
time. Radar data from the NOAA database are
immediately available to the public through an
internet site as soon as they are collected, which
defines the best-case scenario. Some national
bureaus do not archive their data at all, or store
them in an informal manner without a clearly stated
mechanism for disseminating imagery from the
archives. To get around this limitation, it might be
possible for the citizen of a given country to forge a
data-sharing relationship between their national
weather bureau and their research organization or a
consortium of research organizations.
3. Readable by freely available software. Storage of
radar data in a proprietary format effectively
renders it useless for meteorite (or other) research.
Some openly available software packages such as
Unidata IDV (http://www.unidata.ucar.edu/software/
idv/) may be able to read radar data. An additional
complication is that some weather bureaus do not
provide contact information for the official
responsible for maintaining the archives. Also, the
experience of the authors has shown that requests
for radar data tend to be more successful if they
originate from a requestor who is a citizen of that
country. Weather radar networks themselves,
however, are relatively plentiful. According to the
United Nations’ World Meteorology Organization
(WMO), the total number of countries that
maintain a national weather radar network is
uncertain, but they are aware of 73 nations with
publicly declared weather radar networks (WMO
Radar Database: http://wrd.mgm.gov.tr/db/search-
country.aspx?l=en, also see supporting information).
The quality and availability of radar data, however,
vary widely. Most weather radar data can be
obtained for free by citizens of the country whose
taxpayers fund the network, which places a
powerful tool for locating fresh meteorite falls in
the hands of local researchers without the burdens
of instrument purchase or maintenance costs. Other
data are available for use in meteorite fall location
as well, such as infrasound and winds-aloft
information for use in “dark flight” modeling.
There is already a successful example of freely
disseminated, community data analysis in the form of
the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology
(IRIS). IRIS collects seismology data from sources
around the world to a single database and disseminates
it in near-real time via an internet portal. All IRIS data
share a common format and are readable with freely
available software. A similar system could be
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established for weather radar data, allowing radar use
for research purposes, such as meteorite fall detection,
volcanic ash monitoring (e.g., Harris et al. 1981; Mereu
et al. 2013), bird migration (e.g., Gauthreaux 1970; De
Graaf et al. 2013; Liechti et al. 2013), and other
scientific topics that utilize weather radar data.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Weather radar imagery, in combination with other
techniques as described here, has proven to be a powerful
tool for rapid location and collection of meteorites like
Sutter’s Mill. As weather radar networks are deployed
around the globe, it is possible to repeat the Sutter’s Mill
meteorite retrieval experience in future meteorite falls
around the world. The Sutter’s Mill meteorite fall
produced a tremendous amount of information about the
dynamics of the fall and the nature of its meteorites. This
was not an accident. Rather, cutting-edge techniques in
meteorite fall detection allowed unprecedented accuracy
and speed in locating the fall location, and revealed
insights into meteorite fall behavior to include
aerodynamic size sorting, mass distribution of the
fragments, and the timing by which meteorites reached
the ground. The combination of dedicated coordination
by a local scientist and a determined search by hunters,
hobbyists, and the general public maximized the scientific
return of the event. The techniques described here have
the potential to significantly improve the number of
freshly fallen meteorites available for study. Use of these
techniques is also a very effective means of improving
public understanding of meteoritics by providing first-
hand meteoritics experience to the general public.
Editorial Handling—Dr. Scott Sandford
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional supporting information may be found in
the online version of this article:
Fig. S1: This is the first radar signature of falling
Sutter’s Mill meteorites. The signature appears at
17,140 m above sea level altitude and at 14:51:57
UTC.
Fig. S2: The second radar signature of falling
Sutter’s Mill meteorites. This signature appears
at 3400 m above sea level altitude and at 14:56:26
UTC.
Fig. S3: The third radar signature of falling Sutter’s
Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 7660 m above
sea level altitude and at 14:56:49 UTC.
Fig. S4: The fourth radar signature of falling
Sutter’s Mill meteorites. This signature appears at
4900 m above sea level altitude and at 14:57:11 UTC.
Fig. S5: The fifth radar signature of falling Sutter’s
Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 3440 m above
sea level altitude and at 14:57:35 UTC.
Fig. S6: The sixth and last radar signature of falling
Sutter’s Mill meteorites. This signature appears at
6520 m above sea level altitude and at 14:58:40 UTC.
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Fig. S1: This is the first radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. The signature appears at 17,140 m above sea level altitude and at 
14:51:57 UTC. 
 
 
  
 Fig. S2: The second radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 3400 m above sea level altitude and 
at 14:56:26 UTC. 
 
 
 
  
 Fig. S3: The third radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 7660 m above sea level altitude and at 
14:56:49 UTC. 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. S4: The fourth radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 4900 m above sea level altitude and at 14:57:11 
UTC. 
 
 
  
Fig. S5: The fifth radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 3440 m above sea level altitude and at 14:57:35 
UTC. 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. S6: The sixth and last radar signature of falling Sutter's Mill meteorites. This signature appears at 6520 m above sea level altitude and at 
14:58:40 UTC.  
 
 
